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Scouts All
[scouts] Rifle Range Wednesday, Outdoor Adventure Show Saturday, and...
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Hey guys, a few things:
Don’t forget, tomorrow night, we LEAVE the church at 6pm, so be there before 6 please. It’s a 45 minute drive to the
range.
We’ll drop off to homes afterwards.
Bring your $5 cash, plus any pocket money you want for the snack bar.
I have two drivers so far, who can carpool youth and stay with us. (there are spots to sit and relax,
coffee/tea/drinks/snacks, and great conversation with us! – or bring a book, or we might even see how well you do on
the range!)
We could use a few more confirmed drivers please.
RSVP.
Map attached. (I’ll print a few too)
Do not forget Scouts – this is a uniformed event, and the insurance and range requires it. So be in your shirt and necker,
please and thanks, or else. :‐)

The Outdoor adventure Show, Saturday. (below is the text from our last memo)
If you want to come, or your family wants to go, we need to know please.
I have two drivers going so far.
Saturday February 23rd – Outdoor Adventure Show Day Trip
(the sportsmen show in Toronto that we usually visit during march break, has been moved) ・
So, we’re going to the Outdoor Adventure Show instead… some have even said that it’s a better show!
Families most welcome to join us, we just need to know who and how many are coming.
(ages please, for folks under 18)
Cost $7 each, all ages. (we are getting some discounts, and covering anything else we’re short on)
Carpoolers needed, everyone please RSVP in advance.
We’ll leave the Church parking lot at 9am, and drop off to homes by around dinner time, or before. (show
closes at 6pm, in Mississauga, so that’s worst case scenario, more likely we’d be home well before 6)
Bring a bag lunch & drinks/snacks, or extra money to buy food at the show.
(at the International Centre, by Pearson Airport)
http://www.outdooradventureshow.ca/toronto/visitor/index.html for any other show details.

And… for the Church Parade on Sunday… we will need some Flag Bearers.
This is also an opportunity for us to show ourselves off in a classy way to the community, so dress it up
guys… shirts, neckers, and dark blue pants if you can, please and thanks. :-)
And… as discussed, this will be quite a different experience, I promise. ;-)
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(plus pancakes and sausage afterwards…. Bring the family)

And… Scout Trucks.
Some of you last week inquired if you would be able to put in some extra work on your trucks, using the
tools in my workshop.
I and another leader have time available on Friday night, if that works for you.
7-9pm let’s say, 371 Binbrook Road.
We will still be finishing them up, NEXT Wednesday night, prior to the races on Saturday, but if you’re
quite behind, or want to make sure you’re ready, and done a complete job, feel free to come and work
here this Friday.
If you would like to come, please reply, so we know how many and who to expect.
Thanks!
Scouter Andy
PS: It’s Connor’s birthday tomorrow…. Make sure you all wish him well! :-)
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